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looked at his shaft. Then he consulted 
his calendar and gazed at his clock.
. “It’s about time to get married,” he 
paid to himself, and shaped his course 
for Galveston wharves.

“This’ll give her a chance to get used 
to the water,” he explained, before 
casting oft from the Galveston 
wharves, "it’s au off with the squalls 
for the season and September ’ll be a 
good month. After she’s once tried It 
she’ll like It better ’n a ranch.”

In his little two-by-four boats Cap
tain Frietsch has been cruising the sea 
almost all his life and all alone. He 
has explored deserted shoals and 
fought his way through untravelled 
seas.

"And now I’m sick of it," he de-
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til peers’ work excels your own; It to an 
object lesson which does not appear 
lit the text books.

AT HOME PORTRAITURE.
“The Chicago Tribune” to claiming as 

an American Innovation the “new pho
tography” of people at their 
homes. A Chicago portraitist sets up 
not at a well appointed studio, but an 
office where he books appointments 
with the rank and fashion to be pho
tographed in their own houses. There 
ia, of course, no overhead light, but 
“the result to that his pictures present 
strong, luminous light that is discern
ible even when the photograph is seen 
in comparative darkness. It to a star
tling effect at times, seeming to violate 
all rules of photography. The expo
sure is made while the person posing 
Is unaware that a pose has been 
given.’ So much for the Chicago Tri
bune; It is not new to us that most 
professional photographers give “at 
home” sittings, and look upon them as 
a part of the daily round. What does 
surplse most of us is that exposures 
can be made with such lightning rap
idity as to keep the sitter In Ignorance 
of their having been made. 
Accustomed to the "startling effects at 
times seeming to violate all rules of 
photography,” even with a pretty long 
exposure, but such snap shots as these 
■with a side light only are beyond com
prehension and the capabilities of 
weather clerk.
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іеп he goes cruising by himself 

again It’ll be because his wife has a 
mind for lonesomeness herself.Spends Honeymoon on the Rolling 
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H. W. Brodie is spending his vaca
tion with his brother, W. Neill Brodie. 
Ten years ago Mr. Brodie went out to 
to the west, and for the last five years 
his home has been In Winnipeg, where 
he holds the office of inspector on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Brodie speaks very enthusiasti
cally of the conditions in the younger 
parts of the dominion. Several St. 
John boys are out there and doing 
well. Among those Mr. Brodie men
tioned were Duncan Robertson, who 
holds a good position with the G. T. 
R. Douglas McLaughlin has gone into 
the grain business and is now on his 
own account and building up a suc
cessful business. Mr. Power, who went 
from St. John to Winnipeg, is also 
doing very well. Mr. Brodie had met 
several other New Brunswick boys in 
and around Winnipeg. Some have 
prospered and others are getting as 
much as they did before going west.

“The west is developing very rapidly 
just now,” said Mr. Brodie. “Trade 
is good and crops for the last three 
years have been splendid Winnipeg is 
growing very rapidly, having doubled 
in size since Mr. Brodie took up his 
residence there five years ago. There 
are many fine buildings, and it is rap
idly becoming one of the best of Can
adian cities.

“The prospects for young men are 
still very good for those who are 
willing to work, and work hard. There 
is plenty of competition, as In the 
east. But the country Is very pros
perous, and a new era appears to have 
opened for the west during the past 
few years. The country is settling up 
very rapidly, and in a short time there 
will be a great population west of the 
Great Lakes. The railways are con
tinually opening up new country, but 
It is settled equally fast. There is a 
great tide of immigrants coming in 
from the Southwestern States.

“In Winnipeg, houses cannot be 
built fast enough, and many people 
have difficulty In securing suitable 
offices and residences. Seven million 
dollars’ worth of buildings were put 
up during the last year, but even this 
did not satisfy the demand. The num
ber of fine buildihgs that have been 
erected recently Is very large. The C. 
P. R. are building a million and a half 
hotel ,and are also making extensive 
yard improvements. The Winnipeg 
yards are the largest in Canada and 
now contain eighty miles of track. All 
the Canadian banks have opened 
branches, and many have fine build
ings of their own. The Union Bank 
has just completed a fine eleven story 
building. The Merchants’ Bank has 
built one of eight stories, and several 
other banks have recently erected fine 
offices.

"The residents of Winnipeg are very 
enthusiastic about their city, and are 
convinced that it will became the Chi
cago of Canada, and there is no doubt 
that some day It will be a great com
mercial centre.”

Mr. Brodie did not care to give any 
advice to those going to the west. To 
his mind it is a question that each 
one must settle for himself. A good 
man will make a living anywhere, but 
he may get on faster In some • places 
than others.

Mr. Brodie returns to the west on 
Thursday next, and will then have 
had a fortnight’s holiday. During his 
absence of ten years in the west he 
has always managed to come back 
east for a short time every two or 
three years.

At the close of the holidays some 
people put away their cameras for the 
season, but it is a great mistake, as 
there are no months In the year so 
favorable to pictorial photography as 
September and October, particularly 
In the early morning or the late even
ing. Look at the hedgerows and the 
river banks with masses of thistle and 
teasel; notice, too, the atmosphere, the 
grey haze separating the different 
planes of your picture which you do 
not get in glaring summer weather. 
To» can, it is true, suggest it even In 
summer by focussing on the fore
ground and leaving the distance In
distinct, but there is something miss
ing, and that is the atmosphere be
tween. There is nothing which mili
tates against atmosphere In photo
graphy so much as the use of a small 
“stop." It was not Intended for land
scape photography at all, and should 
be confined to architectural, micro
scopic or copying work, where abso- 
lutte sharpness In all planes Is essen
tial. Neither does one want it In por
traiture, either indoor or out, the 
lens which will not give a sufficiently 
sharp picture at F. 8 is a worthless 
one for the purpose.

Autumn a Critical Period—Protection 

From Inclement Weather.

Department of Agriculture, Commis
sioner’s Branch, Ottawa, Oct. 13,—At 
this season of the year, when farmers 
are extremely busy preparing for win
ter, the dairy cows are apt to be ne
glected. Frequently they are left to 
Pick a scanty living from bare pastures 
and the fence comers of grain fields, 
exposed to all the Inclemencies of the 
autumn weather. The highly organized 
dairy cew Is very sensitive to sudden 
and extreme changes in the weather, 
and nothing could be more detrimental 
to economical milk production. The 
flow of milk is often so materially 
lessened that It cannot be brought 
back to the normal standard during 
the winter. Exposure to storms and 
lying on the cold, damp ground at 
night not only lead to a decreased flow 
of milk, but they are very jtpt to cause 
udder troubles, rheumatlsÿ and other 
diseases, and In some cases even death. 
It Is therefore advisable to see that the 
cows get a sufficient supply of suitable 
food during this critical period, and 
that they are protected from storms 
during the day and comfortably stabled 
at night. That eminent dairy author
ity, Prof. Haecker of the Minnesota 
experiment station, has given consider
able attention to this subject, and 
sorhe of his experiments and conclu
sions are well worthy of consideration 
By owners of cows. In the course of 
an article on the fall care of cows he 
says

One night or even a few hours of 
cold min causes an enormous shrink
age of milk. Food, comfort and con
tentment are the prime factors in suc
cessful dairying, and it is not too much 
to say that comfort is the prmest fac
tor. To feed well but disregard the 
bodily comfort of the cow Is to court 
and Insure disappointment. A cow will 
fall to elaborate a full mess of milk If 
she s wet or shivering from cold, no 
matter how generously she is fed.

Autumn Is a more crtlcal period for 
a fresh in milk than winter. Cold rains 
and ra wwinds are fruitful causes of 
decreasing milk. The first makes inac
tive the muscular system, while the 
letter so disturbs the nervous system 
that it-fails to perform Its work. Cows 
should therefore not be exposed to fall 
raine, left out during cold nights, or 
confined in muddy or wet yards at any 
time.

Cs»L Adolph Frietsch. who for 
Jwenty years has been a hermit on 
the high seas, recently terminated hie 
lonesome engagement. Quite by mis
take he met a girl, and now quite by 
design he has married her. Alone in 
the little two-masted schooner Anna 
F., the two have sailed away toge
ther, and now there to a hermit family 
iin the ocean.

For twenty years the captain of the 
recently launched j matrimonial vessel 
commanded a real live ship on a reel 
lire ocean, In which he was crew and 
cook, deckhand and pilot all in one.

Incidentally Capt. Frietsch holds the 
record for a one-man cruise across the 
Atlantic from New York to England. 
Be sailed the ocean and the Gulf of 
Mexico. Always alone, he has buffet
ed the hlgUwawes and the high winds 
all by himself because he grew sick 
of city life.

After'a cruise of 1,600 nautical miles 
Frietsch put Into ^Galveston to get 
married. After mature deliberatlonme 
had decided against a slngle-souled 
and lonesome existence after he had 
gained the reputation of being the 
“loneSomest man In the world.” Ty
ing his schooner at the Galveston 
wharves, he took his last Journey alone 
by rallrbad train and bucking broncho ■ 
to marry Miss Caroline Anderson on 
her brother’s ranch near Cloudcroft, in 
New Mexico.

After hawing crossed the .Atlantic In 
thirty-four-days in his little schooner, 
the Nina, he was wrecked on the 
Scottish coast. JvVith another boat, 
and',stilt with himself for the crew, 
he khtied on hround the world and 
crossed the Pacific Ocean. Known 
over the world! às one of the most dar
ing sailors of the main, he recently 
added to his reputation.

Still by himself In a new schooner, 
the Anna F., of eighteen tons, he 
sailed from the coast of Ytieatan. to 
dàlveston through two hurricanes and 
with a' broken. rudder. That was to 
keep his engagement for his «wedding.

On June 16 he set sail from Biloxi, 
Miss., to gather fancy shells off the 
Mexican jreefs. Since that- time he has- 
been alone і Wm the water; riding ont 
storms and buffeting against the ’trade 
Xvlhds. He was driven’from his course 
and corffjpelled to- abandon his project 
io keep his matrimonial engagement.

CaDL Frietsch to- a Finn, and prim
arily ir eaUor man. Instinct and dis
position are all for water, 
many years had he cruised the Sea 
alone th.5* he had almost grown used 
te Jonesomenees. He might have been 
a Viking, for hie boldness.

When he crowed the Atlantic all 
•tone In his stfto.ll boat, the Nina,; he 
gained a reputation and a vast am- 
•Mpt of experience. Since that timer 
Outers have accomplished the same' 
feat, but none In the same period of 
time. The nearest ^approach has been 
ferty-flve days from New York to Ire
land.

The vessel in which. he crossed the 
Pacific was scarcely big enough to be 
called a respectable representative of 

, a diminutive “Mosquito Fleet.” Then 
I he. can» to'th* blue water of the Gulf 
! Of Mexico.

eferee that time he has been cruising 
ln>. the; South, only occasionally invad- 

I Idg» «fie etnerald waves of the Atlan- 
I tic. Me ««ells sea shells, and from the 
; S»«ÿg!âsof his lonely work he has 
I Baeraeulated a fortune.
I Itf Was since bse comme 
tactile Gulf that Captain

R, £ Island Letter.
Police Not as Yet Clear as to the Murderer of 

Warren-An Interesting Budget of News.
We are

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. IS.—Not 
yet have the police succeeded in fas
tening upon any individual the crime 
Of murder most foul committed here 
last Thursday night Persistent efforts 
have been made, however, and as the 
clues are followed suspicion rests less 
heavily upon Michael Power and more 
heavily upon Henry Palmer, 
had threatened to kill his mother, who

of late. Among those laid low 
B. Trowsdale of Crapand,

are Ï.
aged 64:

Angus McDonald of West River, agr-d 
60; W. Frank Carter of Charlottetown, 
aged 52; Thomas McNeill of Elmsdale,’ 
aged 89; Mary Margaret McPherson of 
of Caledonia, aged 16; Mrs. Genre, 
Davies of Charlottetown, aged 90; John 
Murchison of Point Prince, aged ,4; 
Mrs. Felix Rush of Charlottetown, r .-. 
ed 74; Mrs. Peter Green an oA Emerald, 
aged 55; Mrs. Alexander McNeill 
Clyde River, aged 39; Mrs. Nelson Hn 
watt of Mlscouche, aged 60; Artemis 
Hooper of Montague, formerly of Bede- 
'que, aged 86 ;
Launching, aged 75; Alexander Cam
eron of New Perth, aged 73; Miss Mary 
Jane Jackson of Brackley Point; Mrs. 
John Murray of Clyde River.

John Thomas Gordon was fined SlOO 
and costs today for a violation of the 
prohibitory lawn

John Anderson of Kensington, and 
M. C. Delaney of Tryon, 
nominated by the conservatives for the 
fourth district of Prince in the local 
elections. Hon. Peter McNutt and J. 
F. H. Arsenault have been nominated 
by the liberals folr the third district,-

John Richards of Bldeford, has madl 
a second shipment of Aberdeen Angul 
cattle to Manitoba.

our

MORE VICTIMSI The modern 
hand camera lens is almost too good, 
for one sets the distance indicator 
anywhere between 50 feet and 100 feet, 
and all planes come into focus equally. 
But this is a digression. September 
and October are essentially the photo
graphic months In landscape for foli
age or for foreground subjects and the 
light—I do not mean the intensity of 
It— the best for protography of any 
months. I am not advocating pictures 
of mist and haze to the exclusion or 
neglect of sunlight, but September 
sunlight is different to that of June 
or July and can be rendered by photo- 

-.graphy pretty faithfully. I never yet 
saw a sunlight photograph taken in 
June or July that did not look like 
snow, so îhard do the shadows appear, 
but autumn has a wonderfully soften
ing Influence.

Of Poisoned Whiskey—New York 

Police Investigating.
Palmer

of
goes out working by the day in private 
families. The theory that gains great
est credence is that he was lying In 
wait for his mother’s return that even
ing and mistook Miss Warren for his 
intended victim. They were about the 
same size and both wore glasses. Thus 
In a dark portion of the street it would 
be quite possible to make the mistake. 
Palmer had only been discharged from 
the lunatic asylum a few days previous 
to the crime. His record is a bad one. 
He first appeared before the Charlotte
town police court In 1894, being then 
only eight years old. He was found 
guilty of larceny and was sentenced to 
a month’s Imprisonment with hard 
labor. In June, 1897, he was fined in 
the police court, and in September, 1897, 
was again found guilty of larceny. This 
time he received two

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The Tribune 
says the list of 20 sudden deaths 
sumably from bad whiskey known as 
“Strykers’ Farm” whiskey, was Increas
ed by two yesterday. Hugo Weiss, a 
German, 55 years old, died in the hall
way of his home in West 47th street 
last night. Another victim, according 
to the police, of “Strykers’ Farm” 
whiskey, was found in a hallway and 
an ambdlance from Roosevelt hospital 
came. Dr. Peabody, on his arrival, 
found the man dead, and after 
sory examination, said he believed that 
death had been caused by alcoholism. 
Police Captain Hussey at once assign
ed two detectives to the case. The wife 
of the dead man, according to the de
tectives, said that her husband had 
been out of work and had been drink
ing for some time.

Charles Kournet, 39 years of age, 
dropped dead today in a saloon at 19th 
avenue. Coroner Scholar said last ev
ening that he was strongly of the im
pression that the man had died of 
whiskey poisoning, but did not know 
whether Kournel had got the whiskey 
In the saloon he died in or elsewhere. 
An autopsy will be performed on the 
body today. The coroner said he had 
.heard on Saturday from the board of 
health that the stomachs of the whis
key victims had been examined and 
had been found to contain wood alcohol. 
He would wait a written report from 
the board of health before taking fur
ther action. He said an effort was be
ing made to get the names of witness
es who saw the men drink the whis
key.

John McDonald ofpre-
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have been

a cur-
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RUBBING DOWN.
It often happens that a negative 

when developed is too strong in the 
high lights, and that half-tone is want
ing; the half-tone is there all right, but 
to print deep enough to show it would 
make the rest of the picture as “black 
as your hat.” 
excesive density 
exposure and too much pyro in the de
velopment being the most cogent. It 
Is easy enough to avoid If proper 
cautions are taken even with an under
exposed negative, but being there the 
too great density may be lessened by 
“rubbing down.” 
piois leather is moistened with methy
lated spirits and applied gently to the 
portion of the negative that requires 
reduction, being rubbed with a circu
lar motion as evenly as possible; 
will then see on looking at your cha
mois leather that after rubbing for a 
minute or two some of the deposited 
silver has come off the plate and his 
blackened the wash 
deposit being detached as the rubbing 
continues.
put needs doing with care, and the 
tiem must be confined to that part of 
the negative only which requires It. 
But there is another method of local 
reduction by means of a weak solution 
of ferry cyanide of potash applied with 
a brush locally which is more power
ful in its action and has a greater 
sweep with it. 
take a crystal or two of ferry cyanide in 
about five ounces of water—enough, at 
any rate, to make it a pale sherry 
color—then add about half a drachm of 
hypo-sulphite of soda, 
gative thoroughly; then, sparingly at 
first, brush over with the solution that 
part to be reduced, keeping a dish of 
water handy in case of over-stepping 
the boundary to plunge it Into to stop 
the reducing action. Many landscape 
negatives have clouds of too great den
sity to permit of being printed at the 
same time; brushing over with this so
lution wHl bring the sky into 
thing like relative density with the 
landscape and no other “dodging” in 
printing should be necessary.

ANOTHER EXHIBITION.
By the time these lines are in print 

there will be on view at the Kodak 
Gallery, 40 Strand, a fine collection of 
pictures sent in for the great compe
tition which has Just closed. Since it 
is to be open for at least six weeks 
and Is free to everybody Interested in 
photography, it will draw 
many visitors, some of whom 
doubtless contributors, successful—as 
far as the prizes went—or otherwise 
to the finest collection of pictures 
made in this way.
Will profit by their visit in that they 
will see to what standard of excellence 
amateur photography has 
and they will be able to judge the 
lation of their own work to that of 
their fellows. I know of no more dis
heartening experience than that of see
ing one’s own work at exhibitions 
hung side by side with that to which 
one would rather have given one’s 
name, but it does not do to be dis
couraged.
that the other man’s work comes fresh 
to you, and strikes you with that very 
appreciable quantity, whereas your 
own is known line by line to yourself, 
and its freshness has staled. To the 
outsider it will appear on an equal 
footing as regards novelty, and if a 
photographer or an artist, he is bet
ter able to Judge of relative merit. 
The "Royal” and the "Salon" will both 
be open this month, the one at the 
New Gallery, Regent street, the other 
at the Dudley Gallery, Piccadilly, for 
the lost time In its history, so there 
Will be no l&ck of interest in London 
for country photographers during Sep
tember. It Is one of the very best 
meaeis of learning what photography 
can do to see the great exhibitions ahd 

how In that reror. -vour сегч-

The first ship
ment he made about a year ago. The 
present shipment consists of ten ani
mals, nine of them females, and are 
intended for breeding purposes. Some 
of the cattle, forwarded by Mr. Rich
ards last year were prize winners this 
fall at the Winnipeg exhibition.

The ocean freight steamer Manches
ter Trader was here yesterday from 
Montreal. She will reach Manchester 
in about twelve days. Her freight 
from here included 1,800 sheep, 35 cat
tle, 400 cases apples, 400 cases calmed 
meats and sundries.

The political campaign continues, 
but without marked interest on either 
side.

years in Dor
chester. Since his return he has 
ceived sentences in fine atid imprison
ment some six times, and several 
months ago he was ordered to the in
sane hosjfital. 
here, and this is increased by the pos
sibility that the real criminal may still 
be at large. Some idea of the fiendish 
nature of the crime may be gained* 
from the fact that there were eleven 
axe wounds inflicted upon the young 
woman's head and body.

The broters of the Light House held 
a banquet at the Revere Hotel Friday 
night Sgt. Major Chandler presided. 
The speakers in response to the toasts 
were Chaplain Fullerton, Capt. Moore, 
D. О. C., Captain Bartlett, Capt. 
Watts, Capt. Browse, Capt. Stewart, 
Capt. J. A. McDonald, Corp. Herbert 
Brown, Lieut. L. H. Beer and Q. M. S. 
Reddln.

reft’

The reasons for this
many, under-are Great anxiety Is felt

pre-

The proof of this theory was clearly 
demonstrated by the Minnesota sta
tion herd two years ago. Some changes 

^were being made In the cow barn 
vftiich made it nconvenient to stable 

„the cows for a few days, and pust then 
a cold, гїЦру spell set in, to which the 
cows were exposed, 
only a very marked shrinkage In milk 
and butter fat at once, but they failed 

’to recover during the winter, though 
Uhe feed was liberal and the care the 
і best that could

A soft piece of cha--
For so

There was not Many of the meetings are 
sllmly attended. This to particularly 
true of the liberal meetings.

The Alchorn building, now owned by 
George W. Robertson, and occupied 
by McDonald & Hughes, grocérs. Was 
badly gutted by fire a few nights ago, 
•The loss to McDonald & Hughes le 
estimated at *1,000, with *500 insur
ance. The building was Insured by Its 
owner for *1,000.

Henry Crockett of Cape Traverse 
has received word Of ’“the death at 
Grand Forks, В. C„ of" his daughter. 
Tillie Crockett, 
the cause of death, 
a prominent horse dealer, and Is well 
known in some parts ot New Bruns
wick.

you

I

be given. The cows 
gave 16.11 lbs. of milk and .8 lb. butter 
fat a day during the winter. It was 
known when the shrinkage took place 
and why, but the attempt to recover it 
failed. The next year such an experi
ence was guarded against, and the 
same herd gave a dally average of 28.4 
lbs. milk and 1.2 lbs. fat.
It may be asked what the cows did 

with- their food, since they were fed 
liberally during the winter. They made 
beef or fat with it, for each gained an 
average of nearly half a pound a day, 
a gain that did neither the cows nor 
the owner any good. During the two 
winters the herd was composed of the 
same cows, fed the same rations and 
received In every . way the same care
ful attention, and" yet because of that 
mishap the herd failed by just fifty per 
cent, of doing Its normal or possible 

■ work. Please think of this and do not 
lose money by needlessly exposing 
cows In the autumn.

leather, further,
Hugh Spence of Shemogue, N. B., and 

Beatrice Ramsay of Chelton were mar
ried on the 12th Inst, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Wm. Ramsay.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Nell McLauchlln, assisted by Rev. A.
D. McCully. Percy Affleck and Perle 
Ramsay assisted respectively as 
groomsman and bridesmaid. Abouty 
fifty guests were in attendance. After 
spending a few days visiting the 
groom’s relatives at Shemogue, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Ramsay will proceed to Boston, 
where they will reside.

Two little boys met with very pain
ful accidents here this week. One was 
Colin Love, the four year old son of 
Herbert Love, driver on the P. E. I. ed the mare to her owner perfectly 
railway. The other was Golding Me- sound and in the best of condition. 
Kenzie, seven year old son of George Recent . departures from this pro- 
'McKenzie of Lot 48. Love climbed vince are; Mrs. Joseph Brehaut of 
upon a delivery wagon in, front of his j North Dakota, after visiting friends in 
father’s door. The horse started to ’ Vernon River; her mother, Mrs. Jos- 
run, going under some trees and knock- ePh Laine, accompanied her; Emily 
ing the boy from the wagon. It was Lyon, to England, to continue her 
at first thought hie legs were broken, studies in music; Patrick Dorsey of 
but fortunately this was not the case. the P- E. I. Railway and Miss Dorsey 
One ear was so badly cut that several 011 a visit to Kansas City; Miss Lou 
stitches were necessary. Young Me- Wright of Summerside, to spend the 
Kenzie fared worse. He climbed upon winter with her sister; Mrs. Pritch- 
the back of a cart filled with potatoes. ard of Campbellton, N. B.; Captain 
The cart tipped, the edge striking him' Beer and wife, on return to South 
above the knee and crushing his leg so Africa; James Calder, Jr., to spend the 
fcadly that it was almost severed from winter in Colorado; Alma Robertson, 
the body. to visit her mother in Spokane; Mrs.

(Dr.) McLeod, on return to the Paci
fic Coast.

It is a safe proceeding,
SERIOUS MINE FIRES.ac-

I New YORK, Oct. 18.—According to 
despatch to the Sun from Shamokin, 

a fire in the Enterprise mine there, 
which started on Saturday morning, 
has assumed such alarming propor
tions that fears are entertained that 
part of the village of Excelsior under
neath which the mines are, may be 
swallowed up by cave-ins if the fire 
cannot be checked. The Pennsylvania 
and Reading roads are also in peril. 
They run over part of the danger zone. 
The mine fire has raged so fiercely t hat 
all the timber ft the slope has been 
consumed and it is thought the flames 
pushed their way to the 
vein and ignited It. 
thickest and best in the coal field and 
If the coal in it is ignited thoroughly 
It may take years to conquer the blaze. 
Mine Inspector Evans, of this district 
said that If the fire was not out in a 
-few days, it would require months be
fore the end could be

іШі; a

Tpyhold fever was
Mr. Crockett is

To make the solution

5
MAIL STEAMER IS SAFE. Ada Mac (2.18 3-4) has finished the 

She won *800 In
fi season’s racing, 

purses and competed with Canada's 
best. Driver Dan Steele has return-

Wet the ne- ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 19.—The Lab
rador mail str. Virginia Lake, concern
ing which there has been much an
xiety, is safe. She was detained by 
the severe hurricane that swept the 
coast of Labrador last week. The dam
age done by the hurricane was very 
great.

: need cruising 
Frietsch met 

We .fate. Last whiter he put . into 
Béaumont with a cargo of fancy shells 
gathered from the Mexican reefs. The 
girl who is now his bride was visit
ing, In that city at the time, 

j The family party happened to stroll 
j ffown to the river bank. They saw the 
: shells and saw the boat. The "Lone 
; Martoer” admired the llpes of his fair 
; visitor.
Peeled to him like the soils of a well-

' trimmed’ship.
The girl and her brot hers (-looked at 

(the shells while Captain Frietsch look- 
jed at’ the girl.
1 “She’d stand up in a strong breeze or 
і make headway in a calm," he says he 
j thought to. himself as he recounted his 
і adventures to the visitors In an ab- 
‘eent-mjnded sort of Wa y. By the time 
f he had thought of it long enough he 
found himself welj acquainted.

When - he departed from eBaumont it 
was to make one of these long trips 

ҐВ.ІОПЄ. "What I want ’s a wife," he 
[decided during the long hours of a long 
day under. a tropical sun. 

і tor port and wrote the letter that set
tled Ms fate.

I Captain Frietch decided that he could 
. take on one more cargo ot shells before 

Ithe nuptial knot was tied. Consequent
ly he slipped the sailor’s knot that held 
1hlm at Biloxi and made sail for the 
Alexloan reefs.
v When but a short distance from his

Mammoth 
This mine is the

і Women і
Appreciate I

the silky texture — the 
satiny smoothness — the 
luxurious warmth > and 

> comfort—of у

COWS THAT DO NOT PAY. some-
J. C. Chapais, assistant dairy com

missioner, who is particularly well ac
quainted with agricultural conditions 
in Quebec, said in an address : From 
my experience, I am led to believe that 
the reason why the Babcock test is not

The cut of het*‘Coetume ap-
seen.

JUMPED FROM A BRIDGE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Despondent 
because he had failed to make a suc
cess of his business since coming to 
this country a few months ago, Paul I 
Godard, a French expert in precious I 
atones, today Jumped from one of the 
approaches of the new Williamsburg 
bridge, and was "dashed to death on 
the stone pavement 126 feet below.

He lived at a French boarding house 
and was out of work and without 
funds.

The proprietor of the boarding house I 
stated that Godard came of a well - 
known French family and had once 
been an officer in the French army. 
He was about 50 years old.

■more generally adopted as a basis for 
payment for milk is lack of knowledge 
on the part of the farmers. They do 
not know anything abont 
value of cows. When they are told 
that a cow that yields thirty pounds of 
milk is more valuable than one yield
ing forty pounds they do not under
stand it. I came .across an instance of 
this kind when I was working with 
the inspectors in the Lake St. John 
district. One man said, “I have the 
best cow in the parish, she gives sxty 
pounds of milk.” I went out to hie 
place, having with me the figures as to 
the butter fat In his milk. I got from 
him the facts as to cost of feeding his 
cow, and figured out the cost of the 
milk. I found that it cost .allowing 
the ordinary price for the feed used, 96 
cents per hundred pounds. At the 
priest’s house I got the figures about 
a cow owned by him, whose milk cost 
only 44 cents per hundred pounds. I 
showed the man that the percentage, 
of butter fat In the milk of his cow 
was 2.85, while in that of the priest’s

Stanfield*» 
і Truro-Knit 
Ladies* j
Underwear

I It’s made of carefully selected 
‘ wool—the kind used in the best 
grades of fingering yarn, 
process *’ of «cleaning, g combing, j 
and knitting, makes it impossible, 
for the woven garments to shrink. 
We—and your dealer—guarantee 
“Truro-Knit’^Underwear abso-p 
lately ” unshrinkable. We—-and IS 
your dealer—stand^ready at any ЇВ 
time to refund your money should jH 
Stanfield’s “Truro-Knit” Under-S 

wear prove otherwise. S 
-All sizes to perfectly fl 

1. fit every figure.

October weddings are still coming 
thick and fast. Among those who have 
recently succumbed to cupld’s darts 
are: Lambert Spencer and 
Swan, both of Charlottetown; James F.
Duff of Kill en’s Cross, and Katie Mc
Kenna of Hunter River; John A Ed
wards of Cambridge, Mass., and Mabel 
Crewys of Kingston; Seth A Me Vane 
of Red Point, and Jennie J Stewart of 
Kingsboro ; Reginald H. Sterns, pro
prietor of the Victoria hotel, Charlotte
town, and Alice Fraser of Charlotte
town; Nell McKenzie and Bessie L.
Chandler, both of Charlottetown; John 
D. Smith of Tracadle, but lately of Scotia at 
Boston, and Margaret Hogan of Mor- friends here, 
rell; Frank McLean of Long Creek, 
and Ella J. Stevenson of North River;
Samuel C. Mutch of Montague and Mrs.
Hannah McIntyre Sims of New Lon
don.

the true
Those arriving here in

clude: P. Cahill and wife, returning 
from Vancouver; George Easter яr 
John Curtis, returning from Western 
Canada to their homes in Wllmot Val
ley; Mrs. Murdoch McLeod of West 
River, returning 
Maud Klckham of Souris, from New- 
buryport Hospital; J. A. Brace ot 
Summerside, from Western Canada; 
Charles and James Cairns of Califor
nia, to spend the winter at their old 
home near Shamrock, Lot 67; E. J. 
Mabou, manager of the Bank of Nova 

North Sydney, to visit

a great 
were Carrie

The;

everil from Cincinnati ;The unsuccessfulHe made:>
іs *

attained,
re-

THE GEORGIE PEARL.
The new schooner which was launch

ed at Upper Jemeeg arrived at Indian- 
town on Saturday. She is called the 
Georgia Pearl, is a two master, and 
registers 118 tons. Captain A. L. Mc
Lean is in charge. Her keel was laid 
in June, 1903, and the work of con
struction has proceeded by slow de
grees ever since. The dimensions of 
the boat are as follows: Keel 82 feet, 
beam 28 feet, hold 8 feet, foremast *72 
feet, with a topmast 42 feet, mainmast 
73 feet, and topmast 42 feet. She car
ries a crew of five men and will be 
ready for a charter in about a week’s 
time. Of throe who have an Interest 
In the vessel the following may be 
mentioned as among the principal 
owners; William Currie, Capt. A. L. 
McLean, L. P. McLean, N. S. Spring
er, C. J. Colwell and C. D. Dykeman. 
The Géorgie Pearl to intended for the 
coasting trade between St. John and 
the States, for which she is, from her 
anpeanakee, portlcuIaeU walk suited.

ST. JOHN MAN KILLED.destination he ran into a hurricane of 
®XCes*hne violence. He pulled up into 
«Is last lonesome storm and pitched 
about on the Gulf like a cork In a 
Yallowstone geyser.

Sometimes he took well-aimed as
tronomical observations from the top ! cow It was 5.60. I was able to show 
tjf a seething wave, and again he took ! - ivn that, instead of having the best 
ft. subterranean plunge that opened up 
Hsrhat might have been the bottom of 
fthe s

II You have to remember
PORT ARTHUR. Ont., Oct., 17,- 

John Drummond, from .West Fort Wil
liams, a native of St. John, N. B„ 
switchman on the Canadian Northern 
railway, was killed by missing his foot
ing under the wheels of the locomotive, 
which passed over him, completely sev
ering his body and breaking lift legs 
and arms. •

6T № In order to make further permanent 
improvements in our streets the city 
council has decide tito issue debentures 
payable in twenty years for $16,000. 
During the past five years a marked 
improvement has been made in our 
streets and sidewalks. The work per
formed is of a permanent character 
and it Is to be hoped that this will be 
continued. For a city the size of 
Charlottetown old plank sidewalks are 
out of the question. We want some
thing more modern and we are get
ting It.

The first match in the football sche
dule was played Saturday between the 
Abegwelts and the Victorias. The for
mer won the victory, score 12-0.

The death sickle has been bqgy here

Л11

WlI 3
: âcow in the parish, he had the worst. 

The result was that, whereas this man 
generally sold a calf at $15 at birth, the 
next year, 
heifer,
shews that the farmers -will understand 
this matter if we go to them and ex
plain it.

(■
11* MSU

1 Incidentally he was blown far from 
fcis course on to the Mexican coast 
ft-bove Yucatan. When the storm was 
ewter. he started, again for the reefs in 
4bs, teeth of a stormy trade wind that 
ik** Mm book long enough to be 
Pcoeght in a second hurricane. His 
rudder was smashed in a grinding 
•wave, but the "Lone Mariner" weath
ered the storm.
і HeYodfced afr his. compass and he

though the calf was a 
nobody would buy It. This 'i-K:

Files To prove to yoc-thib Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
ead obsolete rose tor ea* 
mod every ten of ttthtiig.

the maBUfaoture»te^^nraBte5hK!?eetes- 
dmoalo/i Hi the daffy press and a<k your neigh- 

vhalthey thto» <7f it. You can useit and 
ettyear money back u not cured, flte ahox. at 
au dealer» or Кпи a urns, Bates ACo^TeroMo,
br-'CHasc’s Ointment

;
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Russians A 
Assault J(

But Were Repuls 

losses—The 

Raging f

ТОКІО, Oct. IS, 
■Ians fiercely assJ 
and attacked Genl 
rokl on Monday nl 
where repulsed w]

RUSSIAN
ТОКІО, Oct. 18, J 

enveloped an adval 
day, Oct. 16, and I 
guns. The Russial 
trating in front ol 
der General Oku a 
under General No3 
is expected.

THE TENTH d

MUKDEN, Oct. 
Russian forces at I 
noon, penetrated t| 
and it Is reported 
guns and 150 prisol 
way. At another \ 
the Siberian regim

The Russian opd 
been quite succesl 
after a terrificallyl 
were compelled to| 
whole line, losing! 
trenches carried b| 
filled with the Jad 
hot very large trenl 
ed six hundred coj 
spite of their los-sd 
undaunted. They I 
siege guns and ha| 
turned to retain tj 
situation. Every st| 
pushed forward to) 
face of a superior] 
cost the Russians I 
seem to be willing 
are annihilated.

Tomorrow will be 
battle.

ST. PETBRSBUj 
p. m.—There was I 
elan left yesterday 
operations on the I 
ently Intended to I 
low the Hum rivJ 
Japanese being urj 
■Sinchinpu, two J 
Shakhe railroad 
ehal Oyama seems | 
against the Russia] 
office here expects] 
desperate effort Я 
to retake the two|

RUSSIANS Ml
ST. PBTERSBU 

m.—The news fro 
reassuring from 
point. The eltuatii 
being critical, but 
apparently holding 
ly on his center a 
having re-crossed 
and while there a 
tenstve Japanese 
both on the east ai 
to no evidence thi 
occurring.

Gen. Kuropatkin 
heard from. The j 
the first connected 
days’ fight in fre 
Saitchoun Passes, 
wlthdrawl of the e 
Which had been si 
anese right, thoug 
seems to have a< 
considerable distan 
ese line.

Headquarters of 
tng Column on th 
caurier cia Mukde 
der came to advar 
the Japanese thee 
ten o’clock. They 
but were driven b 
followed up the 
pled the pass, 
height at the left 
had not been take 
Hues!ana were age 
»e the Japanese b 
the ground the Ru! 
won.

The next day the 
vanced. assaulting 
Ing the day the fot 
ed to draw back, 
cupled Its earlier 
the night fighting 
Colonel Peccuta w 
finally died fightin 
trenches.
Staff Captain Udir 
■Wimnded. The till 
buffered terribly.

On the morning 
»nese advanced on 
With seven comp.ii 
Position on the ri| 
turned his flank, t 
tent to his support 
Towards noon sev 
batteries appearei 
bring high explosii 
batteries finally go 
Japanese batteries 
hll. The Russians i 
at 6 o’c’ick in the 
the passes as the j 
Thee Just as the 1 
complished came t 
which the column a 
but thoroughly exh 
eghttne.

oenoi 
tntcatton 
ftewzpjrpers for the 
”У General Kurope 
™ retreat, but no- 
entertained that the 

success on tt 
change the broad ch 
*.*ftt er have any 
tarllng slightly the 
MV-ance to Mukdei 

since the J 
_ fully prepared i

a

Lieut.

L ON, Oct. 18 
is express

IE*«e question ol 
hardly discussed at
believed_ that the R 

In any mood 
•TONDON, Oct. 18.- 

T*** caused a consi 
ГЬрапеае fours 
^Aer, which was ru 
?***®st reports, even 
V** Я* General Kur

JfUteT-rjM

on t

Oct. 1!
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Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema »ad Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cure* them permanently.
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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